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~ O. Intr때uctton. 

Recently S. Tachibana and S. Ishihara [1] , [2] have studied infinitesimal 

holomorphically projective transformations in Kaehlerian manifolds. They had 

shown that if a Kaehlerian manifold admits an analytic non-affine infinitesimal 

holomorphically projective transformation, the Lie derivative of the holomorphically 

projective curvature tensor vanishes. 

T. Sumitomo [3] had shown that the tensor RkiR / +숭 (RKIRkl)gii-증RRiJ 
is positive definite in a non-Einstein Riemannian manifold. 

In the present paper we shall investigate infinitesimal holomorphically projective 

tra~sformations by using above two results in recurrent Kaehlerian manifolds. 

In ~1 ， we shall give some preliminary facts concerning KaehIerian manifolds and 
infinitesimal holomorphically projective transformations for the later use. ln ~2， 

we shall show that the Lie derivative of the tensor pkii h not vanishes, and find 

out a tensor T 1kii which is pure for 1, i in a recurrent KaehIerian manifold 

admitting an analytic non-affine infinitesimal holomorphically projective transfor

mation. In ~3， we shall prove that their is no harmonic vector KI such that 

인합=KzRik in a compact (Ricci recurrent) KaehIerian manifold admitting a 

non-affine infinitesimal holomorphically projective.. transformation. 

~1. Preliminaries. 

Let us consider an n(=2m>2) real dimensional Kaehlerian manifold with local 
coordinates xi, and we shall restrict our attention in the present paper to manifolds 

which are real representations of (complex) Kaehlerian manifolds. (Indices run 

over 1, 2, ... , n =2m.) 

Then the positive definite Riemannian metric gii and the complex stiucture 

(jJ i
h 

satisfy the following equations. 

ψjrψ，.’ =- δil , grtφfψi t =gli , 
U 

--·i / 
l 
l 

、

r " IY i I ’ 
(jJ ji=gri(jJj =-ψiJ ’ (jJ"'. = g ‘ ψr‘ =-ψ ‘ , 
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VkCfJ/=O • vkgji=O. 

where V k denotes the operator of the covariant differentiation with respect to 

{섬· 
Let RL" 

n be the Riemannian curvature tensor and R" the Ricci kji 

Rii=Rhlih and Rkiih=Rkjl rgrh , R=Rjigli and 

(1. 2) Sji=ψirRri ’ 

tensor, 1. e. 

then the following identities are valid [4] , (As to the notations, we folIow K. 

Yano [4] ,) 

(1. 

(1. 

3) 

4) 

Rkii rψ，.h=Rkir hψi r , 

Sii=-Sil • 

Rkj‘rψ " 
r 

= Rkjhrψ，’· , 

The holomorphicalIy projective curvature tensor P때" is given by [2] 

(1. 5) h n h. 1 
Pι · =R“ +'h . ~ 1IJ1 .'RJ R힘δ jh-Rllδ k h+Skiψj h - Sjlψ k h + 2Skjψjh 

and we can obtain the following identities [1 ], [4] , 

O. 6) 

(1. 7) 

O. 8) 

P(kilih=O , (kj) Pr~;;]h=O , [kji) Prji r=O ’ P kjr 
r =0 , 

Pkji rψrh =Pkjr hψir , Pr-li }lψkr=Prkihψjr , 

Prli tψt r=6 , Pkjr' CfJt r =0 . 

‘ 
t 

’ 

A necessary and sufficient condition for 

of constant holomorphic curvature, 1. e. 

pk/=O is that the manifold is a space 

a space whose curvature tensor Rkji '1 

takes the form 

9) n h R 
~ -"kji - -n. +2 gkiδi ’‘ 一 gjiδ kh

+ ψkiψj h - ψJIψkh F 2ψkl{p ,h 
• 

The following identities are known for a vector fields vl and a tensor field 

., " 
‘ JI [ 4]. 

0.10) 

0 , 11) 

;evIT샤-?l￡Tlih=Tiir￡{간}-T샤;e{{j} - T jrh;e {tJ 
V' ,,;e{jJ - V j'ßh\) =;eRk삼 ’ 

where ;e denotes the operator ef Lie differentiation with respect io vi 

We shall call a vector field vl an infini tesimal holomorphically 

transformation, if it satisfies 

0.12) ;e{ji) =Pli "+p‘δjh-Pl ψih-Fi ψlh , 

, 

• 

projective 
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where Pj is a certain gradient vector and F1 =ψj t Pt . 

If we substitute (1. 12) into (1. 11) , then we have 

O. 13) ￡Rkllh :δJh?kPl- δkhV jpj-ψjh?kFi + ψkh?jFi一 (V'kPr V' lk) ψi h , 

and summing for k and Iz, we find 

(1 .14) ￡Rj， = - %?jP, - 2ψj rψi t\l rPt . [1] (pp.83) 

A vector field v’ is called analytic if it satisfies 

￡ψih르-￠iY?rUh+ψrh?iUr=0 • 

S. Tachibana and S. Ishihara showed that if v' IS an analytic infinitesimal 

holomorphically projective transformation. the folIowjng equation holds [1] (pp.84) 

(1. 15) ￡Pkiih=0 • 

2. An analytic non-affine infinitesimal holomorphically projective transforma.tion 

in a recurrent Kaehlerian manifold. 

In the present paper we consider an n ( = 2m> 2) -dimensional recurrent 

Kaehlerian manifold defined by [5] (PP. 172) 

(2. 1) R7IRkjl }1 ::KIRki, h , 

where Kl is a vector field. 

By the definitions, folIowing relations hold in a recurrent Kaehlerian manifold. 

(2. 2) 

and from (1. 10) 

(2. 3) 

At first place, 

?lPkii h=KlPkii h , ?1Rii=KIRji ’ 

and. (1.12) we get 

?k￡gji=2Pkgii+Pigii+Pigjk-FJψki-Pjψkj , 

\l/l.ßgJ‘=- 2PkgJ'+pJδk ’ +p‘δ，/-ìPf{J.I_p’ψ ，/ 

we can prove that the folIowing 

• 

THEOREM 1. 1 [ a 
non-a[fine in[initesimal 

recurrent K aelzl eri，αn mantjold admits aκ analytic 
holomorplzically þrojective trans[ormation, the Lie 

der’ivative o[ pkji h not vanishes. 

PROOF. If we assume that .ßpkji h =0, then by (1. 1'5) we have 

(2. 4) 
O= .ß (Pkji "pkji,,) =ß(g，，，gmignjg샤Pk/ptnm ') 

= (;f!，gll싸h) Pkji 밤 

Differen따lαt디iat다ing above equation covariantly, and taking account of (2.2). 

(2.3) and again making use of (2.4) , we can obtain 
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0== (τr￡glh) PkJi lpkl1h+ (?r￡gIh) PkJl ipRjhi+2 (?r￡glh) P싸 iphk1i 

= (2PrgZh + pzg rh + Phg r!- 15zψr}1---Fhφ rz) p kj/ pkjih 5) (2. 

_ (2p~Zh+p!δrh+phδr1-pIψrh-P}lψrl) PkJllpkj}li 

-2 (2Prg'h +p!δ /+phδrl-plψrh-phψr l) PlkllplikJi • 

by (1 .7) , we get 

Fl￠rhpkJh ipkjli =5Iψhipkjrhpklli 
’ 

other hand, the On 

Flψrliphkj iplkjf, =Flψkhphri ip1kj 
l ’ 

(2.5) therefore we can obtain from 

4PrP1*liplkli -- 2PlPklil pkJir + 2PIpkjlipkjri + 4PIplkJiPrkjl 

-415zψrhphkJiplkji -2Fl￠r!lPkJhipkJl i + 2FWrhpkli}1pkJll =0 
’ 

we have 

by some calculations. 

Contracting the left hand side of the above equation by pr, 

4Pr Prplklipl섹-(JZPr ( 2Pkji 밤lir4pkJllpkjri --4p1kJiPrkii) 6) (2. 

-Plnh (4plkllPhkJi+2pkJliPkjhi-2PKIllpkJih) =0 • 

we have the following relations by using (1 .7). On the other hand, 

FlP ’‘Pklllpkl!}i =Ptψ1 t pkjil ρsψllspk1i!’ a) 

=Ptψ ilpkj z' P sψl hpkJlls=PtPspkllltpkjhs , 

PtFhpklI,PkJh I=ρtψ1 
t pkjZ

i ( 
_ pSφs hpkJhi) 

、‘ , / 
L u 7) (2. 

=Ptψi 밤jtZ(-pSφihPkJSh) = PtP SjJklthPkjs h , 

PlPhplkllPhkJI = Ptψ1 t p!kj iPsψIlsPhkji c) 

=;. Ptψ/pltj iPsψhkPhsji=PtP sphtjiPhsii • 

obtain we (2.6) into and c) a) b) Substituting (2, 7) 

PrprPZkj ’PlkJ 
i = O , 

Pr~O , smce P,kj ’=0 from which follows 

our manifold is a Kaehler-Einstein space by (1, 9) , and R ji = 0 by 

Rkjj’‘ =0 which contradicts get we (1 .5) and by 
ln this case, 

the first relation of (2. 2) , 

q. e. d. to our assumptioD. 
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Next, Let vj be an analytic non-affine infinitesimalholomorphically projective 

transformation. If we substitute (1 .12) and (1. 15) into the identity 

then by using 

we get 

(2. 8) 

￡?lPkji h - τ7l￡Pkji h 

=Pk/ ß{l~) --Pr/i!， {z~J - Pkr/'ß{/;J -Pkjrhß{ I:J • 

i!,'V1Pkji "=i!, (KZPk/) = (.ßK1) Pk/ ' 

(S!.KZ)Pk/= δl’칸llr ρr- 2PIPk/-PkPl샤 - ‘PjPk감 -PiPkjl ’l 
- ￠l hpklirP r + ψl r ( PKPrJlll + 5jPkrih + PiPklr il) • 

Contracting on h=l, we have 

(2. 9) (i!.Kr) Pk/ = (n-2)PrPkji r , 

by virtue of (1. 6) and (1 .8). 
By using (1 .7) we can see 

(2. 10) (n-2)p~kjir = (n-2) φi YPtPK1, t=ψ/ (i!,K t) Pkj/ 

= ψrt (ßKt) Pkji
r • 

and by putting 

Kr= φrtKt ’ 

we have 

(2. 11) (ßKr) Pkj/ = (n-2)PrPkj/ • 

Multiplying the both sides of (2.8) by P" ' and substituting (2.9) and 

(2.11) in it, we have 

(ßK1 +2Pl) (ßKh) Pk/ 

(2. 12) = ("ßK ,,) [P1Pk삼- PkPlji "- PjPk년-PlPkjlh 

+ψ/(PkPrji ’1+FjPkri ll+PiPkJr’‘) ] - (i!,Kh) P1Pkji ’‘ . 
On the other hand, from (2.8) , we get 

(2. 13) -2p/Pkji h_PkP/jih_PjPkli h_PiPkjlh + φlr (PKPrjih + 5lPkri h 

+PiPkjr’‘) =(ßK1)Pk삼 -δlhpkll?ι 十ψlhPrPk1l r • 

Substituting (2. 13) into (2. 12) , we obtain 
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(i:,K h) P1Pkji "- (i:,K ,) p,_Pkj/ + (ßK,) 15 rPkji r 

-15,(ßKh)Pk/=O , 

and by (2.9) , (2. 11) , above equation is rewriten into 

(2.14) [(1Z -2)에 -ßK， ]PrPkji r = [(1Z -2)낀-ßK，J 15rPkji r • 

lf PrPkji r =0, equation (2.8) coincide with equation (4. 1) of [1 ], then it must 

hold PlPkjih=0, which contradicts to our assumption, therefore PrPklIr록o . 
By (1 .7) we see 

FrPkii ”=￠irPtPkirt , 

then from (2, 14) we have the following final result. 

(2.15) T'kji= φl tψiSTtkjs , 
whel"e we have put 

(2.16) T ,kji = [(η-2)에-￡Kl]PrPkli r . 

From (2.15) it follows that the tensor T ,kji is pure in 1, i , [4] hence we have 
J ‘ 

the following 

THEORE\1 2. If a recurrent Kαehlerian manifold admits an analytic non
αffine infinitesimal holomorphically projective transformation, the tensor T'kji 

defined by (2.16) is pure in 1 and i. 

~3. An infinitesimal holomorphically projective transformation in a compact Ricci 

recurrent Kaehlerian manifold. 

In this section we consider a compact Ricci recurrent 

defined by 

(3. 1) 찌Rii = KlRji , 

where K , is a vector field. 

Calculating directly we have 

Kaehlerian manifold 

'V,'ViRjk= 'V' (KiRjk) = ('V,K i) Rjk+ KiK,Rjk ’ 

'Vi'V,Rjk= 'V‘ (K,Rjk) = ('V iK,) Rjk+K,KiRjk • 

If we assume that K 1 is a harmonic vector field , then we ha ve 'V ,K i = 'V iK I • 

and by applying the Ricci’s identity to Rjk • we obtain 

(3. 2) R1ij ’ Rrk+ Rlik rRjr=O , 
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Let us calculate the Lie derivative of the left side of (3.2) then we have 

(3. 3) (;ßR/'/) Rrk + Rzj/;ßR rk + (;ßR1ik ’ ) RJr + Rllkr￡RJr = 0 . 

If our manifold admits a non-affine (non-analytic) holomorphically projective 

transformation, by substituting (1. 13) and (1. 14) into (3.3) and using (1 .2). 
and O. 4) , we obtain 

(3.4) ('VZPj)Rik-(τiPj) R1k -- (\1Z15j)Sjk+ ('VJj)Slk 

+ ('VZPk) Rjj- ('V jPk) R/ j- ('V z15 k) Sjj+ ('Vj힘) Slj 

-η ('V rPk) R l!/ -n ('V rP j) RZi/ 

-2 (?tPs) ψrtψk~Rz‘/ -2 ('ï7tPs) cp/CP/Rz’kr=0 • 
From (3. 2) , we get 

RilrjR/ -Rlirk l 1(J r =0 , 

and contracting it by gJI we ~~ave 

(3. 5) RZij r RJi = R /tRrt 

and using it, we have the f어lowing relatlons by (1. 1) , (1 .2) , (1. 3) and (1. 4). 

('ï7 /Ps) ψrtφ랜li/Rij == (τtPs) SlhS\ 

(3. 6) =- (τt P s) φ때IIlRk싸s=-c ('ï7 tPs) RklRkS , 

('V1Ps) φ#lSR년RJ’== - (\1t ι) st JSSi 

= ('VtPs) q;j상 I’RktRIS=-('VtPs)R/RkS ， 

and 

a) S/=O , 

(3. 7) b) ('ï7rP)R，암Ri
j 

= - ('V rP j ) R / R ti , 

C) ('V j15k) Skßij =따 ('VjPt) ψ kSRsjRjj == ('V'iPt) R/Rji 

Contracting (3.4) by RiigZh and using (3.5) , (3.6) and (3.7). we obtain 

(3.8) ('V /Pj) [R/Rii_RR1jj-( 'Vz15)S/Rji+ ('V1pl) RjjRi‘=0 . 

On the othel' hand, the following relation hold after the direct calculations. 

(3. 9) ('ï7I15j)S j IRj
j
= ('ï7zPt) SjZSti==:; ('ï7zPt)R/R1j . 

Substituting (3.9) into (3.8) we have 

(3.10) ('VZPj) RR1j - ('V1 pz) RjjRji -= 0 . 

If we calculate the Lie derivative of the tensor Rlij r RJ‘- RztRrt which 
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vanishes in a Ricci recurrent Kaehlerian manifold by (3.5) with respect to a 

holomorphically projective transformation , we have the following equation. 

(3.11) (ßRli/) Rji + R li/ ßRii - (ßRu) R
yt 

- RltßR
yt 

= 0 . 

We can caIculate the following relations by making use of (3.5) , (1.2) , (1 .3) 

and (1 .4). 

('1hPk) ψ ihrpikRli/Ryl = (τhPk)ShrSkr = ('1hPk) RthRtk , 

('1h Pk) φlhψtkRtYRrl= ('1hPk) 안，Skr= (?IlPk)RtllRtk • 

Substituting (1. 13) and (1 .14) into (3.11) , and multiplying Ryl to it, and 

using (3.5) , (3.7) a) , (3; Q) and above relations, we can obtain the foIlowing 

equation. 

(3.12) ('1iP j) RRii_ n (τlPt)RytR/=O ， 

Si,R1l=0 -where we have used 

If we combine (3.10) and (3.12) we can see 

2(τlPi)RR1i_ n ( '1/pt)RtrR/- ('11pl) RtyR'y=O , 

and this equation can be rewriten into 

(3. 13) ('11P i) [R/ Rir + ~. gli (RtyRtr ) - 증RRli] =0 

By the definition of Lie derivative and (1. 12) we have 

￡{r，} =?j?iU h+Rr삼 =P켜lh+ PIδj ll-PjψIh--Fiφ1h , 

and summing for i and h, we get 

(3.14) ?J(?IU’) = (n+2)Pi ' 

1. e. 

(3.15) '11 '1/ '1 iV1) = (n + 2) '1zp.i • 

Substituting (3. 15) into (3. 13) we obtain the following equation. 

(3. 16) 낀낀 ('1jVi ) [R/Rjr +송glJ (Rt객Iy) _ 승RRli] =0. 

T. Sumitomo showed that the tensor 

R,_IRiY + 융ii (RtrRtr ) - 융RR11 

is positive definite in a non-Einstein Riemannian manifold [3] (PP. 123) , and 

furtheremore a Ricci (non-symmetric) recurrent Kaehlerian manifold is not an 

Einstein one. 
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Therefore, by E. Hopf’ s theorem [5] we can calculate that the solution 

function "V피 of (3.16) must be constant in a compact Ricci recurrent 

Kaehlerian manifold. 

Again making use of (3.14) we can see that Pi vanishes. Then we have the 

following 

THEOREM 3. In a compact Rz"cc z" γecμrrent Kaehleη'.an ma쩌fold Cn: 

?lRJi=KIRji (Kμ.s a vector fz"eld.) 

there exz"sts ηo harmonic νector field Kl when Cn admits α non-αffine (non

analytzc) tnfinitesimal holomorphically projectiνe transformaHon. 

Oct_ 1961 

Mathematical Department 

Liberal Arts and Science College 

Kyungpook University 

Taegu, Korea 
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